Living the Log Home Lifestyle

Log Cabin Days is slated for Friday, September 14
(11-7) & Saturday, September 15 (9-5) at the
Hochstetler Milling site 5 miles north of
Loudonville, Ohio at 552 State Route 95.
Among the exciting things visitors can expect to
see include:
• Self-Guided Log Home Tour
• Lumberjack Competitions
• Amish Food, Pastries, & Ice Cream
• Log Home-Related Exhibitors
• Log Cabin Seminars • Mill Tour • Breakfast
• Hand-Peeling & Hand-Hewing • Silent Auction
• Log Cabin Raising • Much More!
Make plans today to attend this educational and
fun event for the whole family.

Steps to the Good Log Home By Levi Hochstetler
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5

Financing/Budget
Finding Property
Picking the Style
Room and Space Needs
Locating & Arranging Home
on Property

convert it into squares or blocks, arranged in
a similar fashion. No need to draw to scale
just yet, other than make big squares for
larger areas and little squares for smaller
areas. See Illustration A on Page 2.
As you do this, the plan will take shape

and form rather mysteriously not unlike putting together a puzzle. Remember it’s still only
paper drawings and you can sketch, draw, and
redraw 100 times for pennies compared to

continued on page 2

For back issues to read any of the first 5 Steps,
please call Hochstetler Milling at 800-368-1015
or find the newsletters on-line at
Mill-Direct.Henley-Graphics.com

Step 6: Converting the
Bubble Drawing to a Scale Sketch

Hochstetler Milling, LTD

Wandering around your property to
find that just right spot for your dream
log home was kinda fun and exciting.
Now while still exciting, things do get a
little more serious as the last lap in a race.
First take the bubble drawing and

552 St. Rt. 95
Loudonville, OH 44842
800-368-1015

It’s hard to believe Log Cabin
Days is already here. Seems the dust
is barely settled from last year!
This is always an exciting time for
us here at the mill, maybe a little
stressful but fun. We look forward to
meeting old acquaintances and making a few new friends as well.
We are especially excited to be
hosting the Log & Timber Home University this year. If you are interested
in attending it see ad on page 9.
On a sadder note we just got
back from the Heritage Log Home
dispersal auction. They apparently
expanded in the exact wrong time.
Breaking ground for a brand new
manufacturing facility in 2005, by
the time they were finished in 2006
with mostly new equipment and
with everything the “latest and greatest” the housing industry had
tanked.
We ended up buying a few pieces
of equipment along with their blueprints and plans. This gives us access
to at least 30 new models’ plans that
we hope to oﬀer by the next building season.
Truly the housing market has finally turned the corner. The last half
of 2011 was the worst for new home
sales since the recession. With interest rates poised to go up in 2013 it
will be a long time before a better
opportunity comes along to build a
new home than right now.
See ya at Log Cabin Days!

See our special 4-page
pull-out section
inside for more
information and a
schedule of events.
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Log Cabin Days - Sept. 14 & 15
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Steps to the Good Log Home.... continued from front page

e Pleasant Hill

making changes during the building process.
Once it’s converted to squares you redraw
it to scale and add stairs, bathrooms, and other
secondary rooms. Refer back to step 4 in the
winter issue 2011-2012 or at MillDirect.Henley-Graphics.com to determine the room sizes
you need. See Illustration B.
As you move things around so they flow
and fit, you may have to adjust some of the
room sizes to accompany each other.
When rearranging your blocks to scale

the posts in the basement. Arrange the rooms
and posts so they don’t interfere with your
floor layout.
Once it’s all together to scale, then calculate the square feet of living space. (Don’t forget the upstairs.) If it’s too large for your
budget, then rethink your room size needs
and compromise where you can and adjust
accordingly. Rooms you use more
(kitchen/living areas) leave bigger and more
to the size you think you will need. Areas you

Illustration A
Block Diagram

The Pleasant Hill is the perfect choice if you have a scenic view out the back.
The spectacular open-concept great room, with its large custom windows, opens
to a full-length rear deck and oﬀers an unobstructed view of the landscape. It also
features an impressive cathedral ceiling with large timbers and massive floor-toceiling fireplace. The convenient powder
room and 1/2 bath make this an ideal
home for entertaining!
The master bedroom has a generous
size walk-in closet and bath large enough
for a hot tub. A second bedroom with a
closet could also be a convenient oﬃce.
The chef-size kitchen includes a builtin pantry and convenient serving island
and oﬀers easy access to the dining
area and rear deck.
Upstairs, you’ll love
the dramatic view of
the great room and
the view out back. A
large open loft or
bonus room has a
1/2 bath with a linen
closet. Additional
living space can be
added in the walkout basement.
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consider a few measuements that will save
you dollars. For the length go 32’, 36’, and
40’ or any 4’ increments. On the width go
20’, 24’, and 28’. As an example, a 26’ wide
home takes the same length first and second
floor joist as a 28’ wide home. Additionally,
your first floor will take the same amount of
4x8x3/4 subfloor sheets. at’s a 2’ wider
home for very little added cost!
In a log home with a heavy timber exposed roof and loft system you will need to
plan on having several posts down the center
of the home, and they need to line up with
Illustration B
To Scale Drawing

use less (bedrooms/master bath) consider reducing. Other areas like sunrooms and
garages consider adding later.
Resist the temptation to make the home
so large that it stretches your budget to the
point where you have to compromise the
quality of your home. When making quality
of material decisions, always rather compromise on items that can be replaced down the
road, like cabinets, countertops, and interior
doors, but don’t on items more permanent
such as wall logs, structural material, and roof
continued on page 4

ASHLAND COUNTY

Enjoy our many sporting events, horse shows,
symphony, ballet, theatre, concerts and festivals.
Tour our beautiful farms, drive our scenic country
roads, and browse our unique specialty shops.

Will you have a great time in Ashland County?

Absolutely!
Ashland Area Convention and Visitors Bureau
211 Claremont Avenue, Ashland, Ohio 44805

877-581-2345
www.visitashlandohio.com
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the in-house person does, their prices are
normally published and fixed to where
they can’t quickly raise the price of the
material when someone has a budget
larger than needed. On the other hand,
the builder designer can easily raise the
price to match the budget with a smile all
the way to the bank.
Whichever you choose, all can give
and bring you loads of expertise that can
greatly enhance your log home without

Steps to the Good Log Home.... continued from page 2
experience in designing log homes than any
independent architect will ever have. ey
also should know their products better and
work for a fraction of the cost of what an independent architect could. Don’t get me
wrong. I do have the hightest respect for independent architects, and they can come up
with some unique out-of-the-box ideas.
Avoid the temptation of having a wellmeaning friend or cousin drawing up your
log home. ere simply is too much at stake.
You don’t want to leave your lifelong dream
log home in the hands of someone who may
have drawn up a few conventional homes but
doesn’t thoroughly understand the construction of a log home. e techniques of building a log home are much diﬀerent than a
conventional home.
Sometimes builders have someone who
can help with the design work. is could be
ok, but be wary of a builder making decisions
that helps them make the project more profitable my making things easier for themselves
to build and don’t necessarily pass on the cost
savings to you.
You can be confident that when a manufacturer’s designer tells you that the $10,000
front door won’t fit your budget, it’s their
honest opinion and that there is no motivation for a hidden agenda.
In order for a designer to do a good job,
it’s imperative that you share your targeted
budget for the project with them. ink of
someone helping you shoot a target gun
blindfolded without this information.
is is another reason you might want to
steer clear of a builder designer and rather
choose an independent architect or manufacturer’s in-house architectural designer. An independent doesn’t have a bone in it and while

insulation. ink long term and how that decision will eﬀect you for the life of the home.
When you finally have your final sketch
to scale done, you will want to get it drafted
to blueprints or working documents.
Load up all your sketches along with clippings, ideas, and pictures, and plan on a long
meeting with your designer. I have had couples come in the morning and be with me all
day. Others take only a few hours. And remember if there is two of you, both of you
will want to sit down with the designer.
A good designer should know before
hand what will and won’t look appropriate
with your home. What size beams, logs, and
poles along with how often and where, size
them for the structural integrity of the building, and make sure that the roof doesn’t
cause you mightmares with snow and water
problems.
Do go with an open mind. ey will have
ideas from their experience and you do well
by taking advantage of those.
If you want, most designer/architects
would be willing to do a site visit and give
you a few pointers that you didn’t think of.
However, if you followed the steps, spent
some time, and did your home work, you
may not need that unless your property is
very complex.
Picking Out the Designer
We assume with all the work you have
done on your own, you have already decided
against an independent architect to do your
design work.
When picking out a professional, consider
the manufacturer’s in-house log home architectural designers. On the average, they are
highly competent and often have lots more
4

adding cost. A good, competent designer
can take the same material and arrange
them in such a way to make them appear
much better than a lesser experienced or
talented person. For the dollars you spent
on your home, a good designer/architect
will be the best bargain of your entire
project.
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... HOCHSTETLER MILLING and
Black Fork Model Home
... McKay Model Home
... Amish Oak Furniture Company
... Ashland Convention & Visitors Bureau
... Comfort Inn & Suites
... County Line Woodworks
... Eicher Woodworking
... Hiland Supply
... Lehman’s
... Mohican Little Brown Inn
... Mohican Lodge and Conference Center
... Mohican-Loudonville Visitors Bureau
... Mohican Reservation
... Mt. Hope Planing, LTD.
... Quality Inn & Suites
... R. K. Rustics
... Walnut Creek Furniture

Log Cabin Days Hours: Friday, September 14: 11am-7pm • Saturday, September 15: 9am-5pm
If you are dreaming about building a log home,
already own one, or like the more back-to-basics
lifestyle, then Log Cabin Days is for you. e highlight of Log Cabin Days is the self-guided log home
auto tour benefiting the American Cancer Society.
We should have 8 homes + on our tour in addition
to our furnished models, the Blackfork and McKay.
anks to a few selected log home owners agreeing
to open up their homes for this two-day special
event, you have the rare opportunity to see the inside of their private log homes. For the tour, we will
be taking suggested donations of $10 per couple or
$15 per vehicle, benefiting the American Cancer
Society. If you want to see all the log homes on the
tour, plan on most of one day for it.
Again this year, we have some exciting speakers

lined up. First is Jennifer Cross covering financing
for us by explaining how to come up with a budget
and the process of getting a loan.
Steve Lykins of Hochstetler Milling will be sharing with you his years of design experience and talent for good design. Certainly you will be able to
pick up ideas for your own log home.
Log Basics 101 will be presented by Bill Dinkins, an educational presentation on selecting log
sizes, wood species, and profile types for you dream
home.
Log home maintenance will be covered by yours
truly, a normally popular workshop for both future
and existing log home owners.
On Friday afternoon Gretchen Snyder will be
doing a presentation on log home design. She has
over 30 years experience as
a professional designer.
We are grateful and
very pleased to have Log
Home Living bring their

Lumberjack competitions Fri. 4-6 & Sat. 11-1.

Log & Timber Home University to Log Cabin
Days. eir presentation is on Saturday from 8:00
to 1:00. Cost is $98 per couple or $75 per person
to register. See ad on page 9.
ere will be various exhibitors too,
showing their wares, including interior
and exterior wood finishes, cabinets,
solid oak furniture, log home furniture,
windows, both interior and exterior
continued on next page

Two of the eight homes
on the tour. Pick up tour map at
Information Booth.

SELF-GUIDED
LOG HOME TOUR
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doors, and solar panels. Local, as well as national
builders and log stackers will be on hand to answer
all your construction questions, along with a bank
that specializes in log home lending to answer all
your log home financing questions.
is could be the largest assembly of Amish log
home furniture makers ever assembled under one
roof. (Hint – bring your truck.)
Watch a log home building crew build an actual
log cabin from start to finish. is 13’ x 24’ with
an 8’ porch on the end is on skids and sized to be
shipped on the road. It will be auctioned oﬀ at 4
p.m. on Saturday the 15th. is would make an excellent guest or hunting and fishing cabin. If interested, contact us for more details.
You can tour the mill at your leisure both days.
Personnel will be available to explain the operation.
If you want, you can step inside the dry kiln and
see firsthand how the kiln works to dry lumber.
ere will also be demonstrations of hand-hewing, portable band sawing, and chainsaw carving,
not to mention the blacksmith pounding out
unique iron items for your log home. Always a favorite is the can’t miss lumberjacks competing for
the prize, with axe throwing, crosscut sawing, and
axe chopping.
ere will be plenty of fun things too. Watch
log home builders compete in the log stacking contest for the prize on Friday night. Educate yourself
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with forestry information and make sure you sign
up for free white pine seedlings at the Forest Discovery booth. Also, don’t forget to register to win
a free chainsaw carving.
Make sure the children get the chance to dig
through shavings to find nickles and candy, and
pet their favorite animals in the petting zoo.
Highlight for this year’s silent auction is a
starter 72” kitchen cabinet made of knotty alder,
complete with granite counter top and undermount bowl.
Other items you can bid on are an Amish
quilt, hand crafted log home-related items including rustic furniture, bird feeders, and other
unique one-of-a-kind items. ere are always
unique surprises such as a meal for 10 in an Amish
home. e closing for the silent auction is 3:00 on
Saturday.
Enjoy homemade ice cream, delicious kettlecooked popcorn, fresh pressed apple cider made in
an antique cider press, apple butter being stirred, an
Amish bake sale highlighted by fresh pies and
homemade bread, and delicious food including barbequed chicken, noodles, potato salad, and openkettle baked beans, along with dessert. Don’t forget
to take some locally made Swiss cheese and trail
bologna, along with fresh produce home with you.
Come early on Saturday morning. Breakfast will
be served starting at 7:00 with scrambled eggs and

bacon done on an open kettle, real stuﬀed sausage,
pancakes, and donuts.
Proceeds from the sale of refreshments, bake
sale, and silent auction will benefit
the Mohican Parochial School and
the American Cancer Society.
Last, but no least, both our
models – the McKay and Blackfork – will be open for tours as
well. While the Blackfork is at the
Mill where the event is held, a trolley will shuttle people down to the
McKay model.
We want Log Cabin Days to be
a two-day experience to delight both
young and old that is educational
and fun for the whole family.

FREE
ADMISSION
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 15

SEPTEMBER 14
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

Log Home Financing
Log Home Designing
Log Basics 101
Log Home Maintenance
Interior Designing
Log Home Basics 101

8:00 - 1:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00

Log Home University
Log Home Financing
Log Home Designing
Log Home Basics 101
Log Home Maintenance

• Legacy Stone Design – Architectural Stone
• Eicher Woodworking – Custom Cabinetry
• US Clay Tile – Floor & Wall Tile
• Coalway – Stove & Fireplaces
• Cook In Tyme – Cast Iron Kettles
• Buckeye Log Builders – Local Log Home Builder
• Walnut Valley Log Homes – Local Log Home Builder
• Log Cabin Furnishings – Rustic Log Home Décor
• Don Worden – Unique Wood Burnings
• Trail Battery – Solar & Wind Power
• Dutch Lane Heating – Outdoor Boilers
• Amish Oak Furniture – Solid Oak Furniture
• Anderson Windows – Windows & Patio Doors
• erma-Tru Doors – Exterior Doors
• Walnut Creek Log Furniture – Rustic Log Furniture
• Cedar Creek Cabins – S. Ohio Log Home Builder
• Walnut Creek Metals – Metal Roofing
• Hochstetler Milling – Log Home Designer & Manufacturer
• Ohio Department of Natural Resources – Forestry
• Ohio Tree Farm – Forestry Tour (Free White Pine Seedlings)
• County Line Doors – Custom Interior Doors
• Sickens – Interior & Exterior Finishes
• Mich Art Treasure Shop – Handmade Pottery
• Windy Knoll Creations – Basket Weaving
• Raymar Log Homes – Local Log Home Builder
• Mt Hope Planing – Hardwood Flooring
• Berlin Woodworking – Pine Dining Furniture
• Country Lane Bulk Foods – Farm Fresh Produce
• Sugar Ridge Carving – Chainsaw Carvings
• Convention & Visitors Bureau – Visitor Information
• RK Rustics – Rustic Log Furniture
• Farm Credit Services – Log Home Financing
• Hillside Rocker Shop – Bend Hickory Rockers
• Yoder’s Rustic Furniture – Reclaimed Wood Furniture

Log Cabin To Be Auctioned
First Knox National Bank • Troyer Gas • Henley Graphics
Rea & Associates • Hipp Trucking • Rick Hawkins
Holmes Lumber • Premier Metals • Quality Sips
PV Communications • Walnut Valley Log Homes • Hodell-Natco

Event Information:
Located 5 miles north of Loudonville and 1/2 mile east of the
St. Rt. 95 & 60 intersection on St. Rt. 95.
Hours: Friday, September 14, 11am - 7pm
Saturday, September 15, 9am - 5pm
is log cabin (floor plan shown to left) will be erected
at Log Cabin Days and will be auctioned oﬀ by
Bachus - White Auctioneers at 4:00pm on Saturday.

Questions, call 800-368-1015 or 419-368-0004.

Does not include interior walls or fixtures.

A fun-filled, 2-day family event that all ages will enjoy!
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Log Home University is Coming to
Log Cabin Days!
SEE US AT
LOG CABIN DAYS!

For anyone with dreams of owning a log home, Log Home University oﬀers a
unique opportunity to delve deep into the process of buying and building a
custom log or timber home. Hochstetler Milling is honored that Log Home
University has chosen to oﬀer its half-day course on September 15 at this year’s
Log Cabin Days.
With over 20 years experience in the log and timber home industry as a builder,
presenter Rob Clutter will share his knowledge, as well as his personal experiences
from building his own log home dream. e class is organized by Home Buyer
Publications, producers of Log Home Living Magazine, Country’s Best Cabins, and
Timber Home Living Magazine, as well as LogHome.com.
e class uses the premise that “Knowledge is Power.” Participants will leave the
course as well-educated buyers who will be able to avoid making costly mistakes
that could derail their project of building the home they have always dreamed of.

e course will cover such topics as:
• Choosing the right location • Budgeting
• Design • Material selection • Incorporating “green” concepts into your home
• Choosing a builder • e construction process
• Proper care and maintenance

e session is informal and questions are highly encouraged. See details
below on how to sign up and earn your degree from Log Home University.

SEE US AT THE SHOW!
T
S A W!
E U HO
SE HE S
T

R.K. RUSTICS
Log furniture handcrafted from
weathered red pine
• Bedroom
• Living Room
• Dining Room

• Gun Cabinets
• Benches
• Custom Work

For more information, please write and we’ll call you back.

1 mile S. of Harrison Road on right (back long lane)

Robert Keim - Owner

9821 Hogback Rd. • Fredericksburg, OH 44627 Monday -Saturday 8-5
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Emily Freeman dreamt of living in a log home for
as long as she can remember. “I’ve always thought log
homes were beautiful,” she recalled. “And living that
lifestyle is something I always wanted to do.”
When Emily’s father oﬀered to help her build a
log home as a wedding gift, her dream turned into a
reality. Even though Seth, her husband-to-be, wasn’t
quite as big on the idea. “I had to talk him into it,”
she laughed. “But it wasn’t too diﬃcult.”
ey had purchased a ﬁve-acre lot several years
earlier on a scenic country road near Lucas, Ohio,
and it provided the perfect setting. e Freemans
started serious planning with a trip to Hochstetler
Milling’s Log Cabin Days event about two years before beginning to build.
“We were impressed with the quality of their
products, and since they are only about twenty minutes down the road from our property, deciding to go
with Hochstetler Milling for our materials was an
easy choice,” stated Emily.
Emily began working on plans for the home herself, drawing on ideas from several log home models
they toured. Once she had a pretty good idea of what
she was looking for, she took her sketches to Levi
Hochstetler who helped her complete the custom design.
“He was wonderful to work with. We had a tight
budget, and Levi was great at showing us what ideas
we could ﬁt into our budget, and was also honest
about the things that would not.”
In October 2009, the project was under way with
Emily’s father acting as the general contractor. Everyone in the family seemed to pitch in to help.
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FIRST FLOOR

“We brought in an Amish crew to put the main support structure in place, and hired out the
plumbing and electric. But just about everything else was done by someone in our family,” Emily recalled with pride.
at included Emily’s favorite feature of the house, the beautiful stone ﬁreplace located in the
sunken living room and also visible from the kitchen. e ﬁreplace was built by her grandfather, a
retired mason. For that reason, it will always have special meaning to the Freemans.
While many log home owners opt to use wood for all their interior walls, Emily decided to ﬁnish some of the interior walls
with drywall. She liked the idea of being able to change the look of a room with a simple coat of paint.
ey also borrowed an idea they had seen in a favorite restaurant, choosing to cover the ceiling of a bathroom with corrugated
metal. is unique touch was not only practical in that it helped hide some of the plumbing, but it was inexpensive as well.
Emily enjoyed doing the interior design work herself, with help from her mom and sister. With the project complete, the
Freemans moved into their new home in July 2011. It turned out to be just in time, as Emily gave birth to their ﬁrst child just
seven days later. And a second child is currently on the way!
For additional information about the home of Emily and Seth Freeman, please contact Hochstetler Milling
at 800-368-1015.
NOTE: is home will be on the Log Home Tour

Would you like to have your home featured in a future issue? Please submit pictures and a few words to
Hochstetler Milling, 552 St. Rt. 95, Loudonville, OH 44842. If selected, someone will call you for an interview.
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CABIN FEVER
proudly hoisting the hefty largemouth up. Jim had his de-liar scale handy and quickly
hooked the trophy. It sent the numbers spinning – from 3 to 4 to 5 lbs… before settlling at 5
lbs. 12 oz. This was too big a fish to keep so I swished it back and forth in the water until it
suddenly flipped its tail and went back to the blue-green depths.
That was on Memorial Day I won’t soon forget!

Do you have an interesting short story about a favorite memory of a log home? Maybe it’s
a childhood vacation, a weekend at the lake, or a day visiting a friend. Whatever you remember and love to tell others qualifies. Don’t forget - a picture to go with your story
makes it even more interesting.
Please mail your submission to Hochstetler Milling, 552 St. Rt. 95, Loudonville, OH
44842. Hope to read about your log home adventure in a future issue!

Paddle Boat Bass by Bill Dinkins
Two years ago, my sister-in-law and brother-in-law graciously invited my wife and me
to spend the Memorial weekend at their beautiful cabin on the lake. It was a deal too
good to pass up, since we always have such a great time with them – scarcely a minute
passes when we aren’t laughing at some of our crazy past experiences. Our days are usually spent gathering firewood and preparing food for the fireside feasts we have at night –
sometimes lasting into the wee hours of the next day. And, no day would be complete
without watching the spectacular sunsets each evening.
One morning, before the 4-course breakfast, I decided to try fishing… while the small
paddle boat could still stay afloat. I carefully climbed into the boat and, surprisingly, remained upright. This was a good start! With a paddle in one hand, my spinning rod in the
other, and both legs pumping up and down – I deftly propelled myself down the shoreline
– to the amusement of every creature, human and otherwise, on the lake.
Cast after cast, but still no takers, and thoughts of that mouth-watering breakfast
started to break my concentration. Finally, a little tap on the plastic worm told me there
were, in fact, fish in this lake. I instinctively lifted the spinning rod and felt a strong tug on
the other end. Suddenly, my little boat turned halfway around and I watched helplessly as
line peeled oﬀ the spool and the fish headed
Suddenly, my little boat turned
out to deeper water and directly toward a
halfway around and I watched
large deadfall. I held on as the line quickly
helplessly as line peeled oﬀ the spool
rose in the water and a large bass exploded
and the fish headed out to deeper
from the crystal-clear depths, sending a spray
water...
nto the misty, morning air. After a few spellbinding minutes, he was tiring and I worked him closer. Without a net I knew he would be
tough to land so I told myself to be patient and tire him out. He had other ideas. As I
guided him alongside the boat, he suddenly dove under the boat and I nearly capsized as
he surfaced on the other side, shaking his head as if to say, “Not yet, buddy!” After a couple
more acrobatic jumps I was finally able to bring him alongside the boat again and nervously slid my thumb into his grapefruit-size mouth and swing him aboard.
My wife, Sandy, sister-in-law, Charlene and brother-in-law, Jim were all waiting at the
dock when I returned. It’s always been a tradition that those remaining back at camp meet
those returning, to help with the landing… and hopefully, start cleaning the fish, if any.
Charlene jokingly asked, “Catch anything… besides a cold?” “Just the one,” I replied,

